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Q-Monomer (Liquid)

The name of  the liquid we work with is Q-Monomer. The advantages of   this Liquid are:
Easy application.
The enhanced color stabilizers ensure no yellowing.
Contains plasticizers, which act as shock absorbers to eliminate the breaking and  chipping
associated with most other Monomers (=more flexibility).
Makes it easy to file and deliver a perfect nail.
When the product hardens, it will form a woven structure (cross link), which makes the nail very strong, so it can be 
made very thin and will feel light and natural.
USAGE:  Apply with either A-Polymer Powders or Competition Series Powders. 
When asked, use 2 parts liquid and 1 part powder ratio, but understand our plasticizers act as shock absorbers with a 
broader Monomer / Polymer ratio. This provides for an easy pat on application which gives the Nail Technician total 
control of   the product. Application time may vary, depending on climate conditions. Extremely hot weather may cause 
the product to set-up faster, or extremely cold weather conditions may cause the product to set-up slower. Increasing or 
decreasing your Monomer/ Polymer ratio in your application will not  compromise the strength and durability for the 
clients wear. 
available in 4 oz, 8 oz, 16 oz and 32 oz

High Definition Monomer
Primerless Monomer

Using the latest technology of  monomer systems.  Ez Flow High Definitions System contains additives which enables 
the liquid itself  to create the adhesive properties necessary for the acrylic to adhere to the nail plate.  The High Definition 
Monomer creates its own adhesive bond to the natural nail allowing the two surfaces to be joined together.

LOCKING IPN (INTERPENETRATING POLYMER NETWORKS):   IPN Technology joins polymers together to 
create structure & strength in the finished product.  This technology ensures the finished product maintains its perme-
ability.  If  also enables the finished surface to be slow to absorb solvents & other products that break down the molecular 
structure.

ADVANCED PLASTICIZERS:  NEW chemistry for plasticizing agents gives you 30% more elasticity in your end result.  
The Plasticizers act as shock absorbers and give the nail flexibility.  The ratio of  plasticizers found in Ez Flow High Defi-
nition Monomer also allow the technician versatility in application while maintaining a unprecedented finished result.

COLOR ENHANCERS:  The color enhancers ensure that discoloring and yellowing will not occur due to time and ul-
traviolet exposure.  The High Definition Monomer brings out the brilliance of  our powder colors without compromising 
the ratio between monomer and polymer.  We eliminate the discoloring of  our whites, and pinks or the yellowing of  the 
clears.

CONTROL STABILIZERS:  High Definition Monomer is formulated with control stabilizers that will allow technicians 
to have total workability of  the product that is being applied.  These control stabilizers also maintain the speed of  the 
chemical reaction to assure the nails will not become brittle and break.

Does NOT Contain MMA:  Ethyl Methacrylate Monomer.
available in 4 oz, 8 oz, 16 oz and 32 oz
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Acrylic Powders

The different Acrylic Powders are:

A-Polymer White
This is a soft white powder and used to make a white extenuation on the free edge  of  the nail.
Application time is 35-45 seconds.

A-Polymer Truly White
This is a bright white powder and used to make a bright white extenuation on the free edge of  the nail.  (French 
Manicure)Application time is 35-45 seconds.

A-Polymer Natural 
This is a half-transparant powder and suitable to create a natural effect. Also suitable to cover an ugly nail surface. (For 
example the nail surface of  a nail biter) Application time 
is 35-45 seconds.

A-Polymer Pink
This is a transparent pink powder and used to apply on the pink part of  the nail plate. 
Application time is 35-45 seconds.

A-Polymer Clear
This is a 100% transparent powder and very suitable to create a natural effect on a beautiful nail plate. (It is also used for 
sealing Glass- and Design Nails) Application time is 35-45 seconds.

Competitors White
This  is a bright white powder and can be used (just as Truly White) to create a French Manicure nail. To be able to use 
this powder, you have to have some experience styling nails, for the application time is much shorter than with the A-
Polymer powders. This powder is very suitable for competition nails. Application time is 25-35 seconds.
USAGE: Combine your choice Of  A-Polymer or Competitors Powder with Q-Monomer to create beautiful strong nails. 
Application time may vary depending on climateconditions. Adjust your Monomer / Polymer ratio to your liking, under-
stand you will not sacrifice any strength or durability of  the nail.

Competitors Pink
This is a transparent pink powder and used to apply on the pink part of  the nail plate. To be able to use this powder, you 
have to have some experience styling nails, for the application time is much shorter than with the A-Polymer powders. 
This powder is very suitable for competition nails. Application time is 25-35 seconds.
USAGE: Combine your choice of  A-Polymer or Competitors Powder with Q-Monomer to create beautiful strong nails. 
Application time may vary depending on climateconditions. Adjust your Monomer / Polymer ratio to your liking, under-
stand you will not sacrifice any strength or durability of  the nail.
all powders are available in the following quantities:   1 oz, 4 oz, 

High Definition Powder

Plasticizers:  The Plasticizers that are released over time to areas deficient to ensure added strength and durability for the 
life of  the enhancement.  This extends the performance of  the enhancement on the nail.  

Optical Brighteners:  These Optical Brighteners are released to maintain and enhance the color in the system as well as 
deter yellowing of  the acrylic.  Blue colorants maintain the bright brilliant colors found in Ez Flow’s High Definition 
Powders.  Optical brighteners make colors look brighter.  We have chosen blue as our Optical Brightener since it is a 
primary color.  
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This ensures a stable base that eliminates any discoloration of  the nail.  Whites look whiter,
pinks pinker, and clears are clearer.  The additional benefit is the UV Protection that is 
provided by this release.

PURE POLYMER:  High Definition Powders are designed as a Pure Polymer.  
This technology incorporates the flexibility and performance benefits of  a homo polymer
while maintaining the adhesion and control of  application benefits of  a co-polymer.   

DPP (Diverse Polymer Particles):  EZ Flow continues the use of  a wide range of  particle sizes, which will decrease the 
oxygen between the molecules that can lead to micro shattering. These spaces or gaps are not noticeable to the naked 
eye, but the latest technology shows they do affect the strength and durability of  the nails that lead to lifting, cracking or 
air bubbles.

ENCAPSULATED INITIATORS:  High Definition Powders not only encapsulate their microspheres of  time release 
additives in each molecule, but also their initiators to enable their technicians to have more control of  their working time 
with the latest Pure Polymer.  

COLORS AVAILABLE:     White (Bright White), Clear, Pink & Cover Pink
Available in: 1oz, 4oz, 16oz

Perfect C-Curve Nail Forms
Disposable Nail Forms are made from Mylar-covered paper with plastic and are available in two different shapes.

Oval Nail Forms
Will fit nails with overgrowth of  the hyponychium and nails with a long and narrow nail plate.

Universal Nail Forms
Will fit the majority of  nail shapes.
All Nail Forms are designed with vertical and horizontal guidelines that make styling easier and are available in rolls of  500 pieces

Professional Nail Tips
Professional Nail Tips are made from 100% pure ABS plastics, this is non  recycled material which is very flexible. They 
are available in five versatile styles,to fit the majority of  nail shapes and sizes, as well as any type of  artificial nail applica-
tion.
Leisure Tips
This Tip is a Full Well Tip with expanded side walls.

Glass Leisure Tips
This Tip has the same shape as the Leisure Tip, how ever made from crystal clear  plastic.

Essential Tips
This Tip is a Full Well Tip, which was designed to create a long, slender look and it has a deep C-curve.

Classic French Tips
This is a White Tip which is very thin and enables technicians to create a perfect French Manicure application every time. 
The Tip creates a smile line and has reinforced side walls.

Perfection French Tips
This is a Ultra White Tip which is very thin and enables technicians to create a perfect French Manicure application every 
time. The Tip creates a deep smile line and has reinforced side walls.
100 & 500 count assorted and 50 pack individual refills
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The Professional Artist Brush Collection
All Brushes are hand-made with the highest quality of  Kolinsky-Sable blend of  bristles.

Grand Artist Oval 508
This brush is chosen by world renowned award winning Nail Technicians. The Grand Artist  
508 is a size eight oval brush that  is crimped at the ferrul, which makes a  flatter belly while 
still maintaining a tapered point for perfect applications. The large belly allows the technicians to dispense liquid into the 
product as they work for a smoother finish application. This brush is universal in its uses, it can be used for perfect smile
lines, precise cuticle applications and fill-in maintenance, as well as intricate design work. 

Artist Point 306
This brush is a size six round brush that allows technicians to work with smaller applications. The Artist Point 306 Also 
makes a perfect point. It allows technicians develop a consistency that works for them in smaller applications.   

Artist Edge 707 
This brush is a size seven flat brush which some technicians prefer to deliver a firm even pressure over the product. Flat 
brushes aid in small precise fill-in applications.

Grand Artist Point 308
This brush is a seize eight round brush that has a large working belly. The large belly allows the technician to dispense 
liquid into the product as they work for a smoother finish application. The Grand Artist Point 308 makes a perfect point 
that makes it easy for sharp smile lines and precise design work.
USAGE: Never touch the brush bristles with your fingers. Always clean your brush after use with Monomer, to make 
sure no acrylic parts harden in the bristles. If  this does happen, clean your brush with Brush Cleaner and saturate your 
brush with Monomer. Always put your brush away lying down, so no liquid can come in contact with the stem.(This 
might result in discoloration of  your product, the next time you use your brush)You can also put you brush away in a 
“hanging down” position.

The Pro-Pusher

The Pro Pusher is hand-crafted and acts as two tools in one. It does not onl expose excess cuticle but  also eliminates 
it from the nail plate. The thorough and proper use of   this tool will help eliminate lifting, which is caused by improper 
preparation of  the natural nail. The Pro Pusher can also be used for manicure and pedicure services. The Pro-Pusher is 
made of  100% stainless steel.
USAGE: Holding the easy grip handle, use the spoon shaped end first to push back the cuticles and release any adher-
ence of  the cuticle from the natural nail plate. This now will expose the pterygium. Pterygium is the forward growth of  
the cuticle on the natural nail that will interfere with adhesion of  any applied product. Using the knife shaped end hold 
the pusher flat to the nail and slide the pterygium off. 

EZ-Bond

EZ-Bond is a PH-balancing agent, cleanser and dehydrator for the nail plate. It should be used prior to primer, resins or 
polish. EZ-Bond does not penetrate the nail plate. EZ-Bond is an alcohol like product. 
USAGE:  EZ-Bond is used on the natural nail plate prior to artificial nail applications. Gently remove the dust from the 
nail plate and apply two thin coats of  EZ-Bond before priming the nail. EZ-Bond should also be applied prior to resin 
in fiberglass and silk applications. Another use for EZ-Bond is before polish. Prior to base coat or natural nail treatment, 
apply two coats of  EZ-Bond to cleanse anddehydrate the nail. 
available in 1/2 oz
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Primer

Primer penetrates the surface of  the nail plate and dehydrates the nail completely. 
It prepares the nail plate for the best adhesion, by lowering the PH-balance of  the nail and is 
the strongest  primer available in the business. It also prevents fungal diseases. 
USAGE: Apply 2 coats of  EZ-Bond and then 2 coats of  Primer. (give it time to dry in between the 2 coats) Make sure 
you use as little as possible by pushing the brush against the bottle and blotting the brush on a nail wipe. What you have 
on your brush right now is enough for 5 nails!! Once the primer is dry, you will notice a chalky white appearance. Do not 
let the primer flow on the cuticle or the skin. If  primer is spilled, rinse thoroughly with water and neutralise the burn with 
an alcohol based product.

Pro-Files and Buffers

White Tiger Pro-File
(100 / 100 grit file, which is sanatizable) The White Tiger is used for filing away old acrylic  and to determine the shape 
of  the new nail.
 
Grey Wolf  Pro-File
(150 / 150 grit file, which is sanatizable) The Grey Wolf  is used for over the top filing, cuticle/ contour filing and shap-
ing the corners, as well as for blending tips.

Grey Fox Pro-File
(180 / 180 grit file, spray sanitation recommended) The Grey Fox is used for smooth finishing artificial nails as well as 
preparing the natural nail plate for the artificial nail application.
USAGE: Before using these files you should dull out the edges to protect your client from the sharp edges. File gradua-
tion is very important in order to achieve the highest shine possible, work from coarse to fine.

Sand Shark Pro-Buffer
(240 / 240 grit buffer) The Sand Shark is used for eliminating file demarcations.

Snow Monkey Pro-Shiner
The Snow Monkey is also used for buffing up acrylic or natural nails to a high shine. If  you  choose the Snow Monkey, 
always use in combination with MiracleShine Wet. 
USAGE: The Sand shark is used dry on the nails. The Killer Whale Pro Shiner is used on acrylic or natural nails, just like 
the Snow Monkey. The sparkling high shine created by the Pro-Buffers will last on the nails for 2 weeks.

Miracle Shine (Wet or Dry)
Miracle Shine is a buffing compound that will buff  natural or artificial nails, the shine will last for two weeks. It is not an 
oil or a cream and will not wash off.
USAGE:  Apply a small amount of  Miracle Shine (Miracle Shine Wet on the Snow Monkey or Miracle Shine Dry on the 
grey side of  the Killer Whale) to your Buffer or Shiner, allow it to dry and simply buff  the nails to a ultra high shine.
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Nail Care Products

Essential Oil Plus   
Essential Oil Plus is great for moisturizing dry cuticles. The moisturizers penetrate deep into 
the skin for healthy growing natural nails. Essential Oil Plus will not affect the wear of  artificial 
nail products.
USAGE: Use Essential Oil Plus daily and massage into the cuticles for healthy growing natural nails.
available in 1/2 oz Retail, 2 oz Professional and 8 oz Refill

Natural Nail Treatment 
Natural Nail Treatment is a nail strengthener, designed to enhance the integrity of  the natural nails, as well as rejuvenate 
the nails after artificial nails.
USAGE: Use Natural Nail Treatment once daily, for five days, on the fifth day, remove with polish remover and then 
begin the five day treatment again.
available in 1/2 oz 

Cuticle care - 2 in 1 Balance
(Exfoliate & Moisturize Cuticle with Alpha Hydroxy Acids) Anti- Bacterial 
2 in 1 Balance is rich in natural emulsifiers and vitamins that assure the highest quality of  the product. 2 in 1 Balance sta-
bilizes the keratin and amino acids in the nail, as well as aids in the preservation of  the skin. It gently exfoliates dead dry 
cuticles that appear cracked and brittle. It contains anti-microbial conditioners and it soothes the cuticle and calms the 
skin, due to its high content of  natural oils and vitamins.
USAGE:  2 in 1 Balance can be used daily before Cuticle Love. This combination of  high quality vitamin enriched prod-
ucts assures the client soft smooth skin and cuticles every day. Massage into cuticles, fingers and toes once or twice daily.
available in 1/2 oz

Cuticle Care - Cuticle Love
(Moisturize Replenishing Gelly) Anti-Bacterial
Cuticle love is rich in vitamins for reconditioning those dry and damaged cuticles. The Macadamia Nut and Kukui Nut 
Oil nourish the skin. The Paraffin and Lanolin additives make this product penetrate and give maximum results. Cuticle 
Love is safe to use with artificial nails or between manicures and natural nail treatments to deter dry and cracked cuticles.
USAGE:  Cuticle Love should be used twice a day for the best result. Allow 3-5 minutes for Cuticle Love to penetrate 
into the cuticles and the surrounding skin. Massage into cuticles, fingers and toes once or twice daily. 
available in 1/2 oz

Cuticle Care - Fade Away Cuticle Remover
(Removing & Cleansing Gel) Anti-Bacterial
Fade Away Cuticle Remover Is a transparent gel that softens and moisturizes the cuticle while removing dead skin. Since 
it is clear it allows the technician to have complete control while doing cuticle treatments. Fade Away Cuticle Remover 
contains natural Cucumber and Melon conditioners which soothe the cuticle whileacting as a gentle remover. It also con-
tains multiple vitamins that will not dry out the skin. 
USAGE:  Fade Away Cuticle Remover should be used while gently pushing back the cuticle during manicure service. Ap-
ply a small application of  gel on the cuticle area. Use the cuticle pusher in small circular motions and gently fade away 
excess pterygium and cuticle from the nail bed. Fade Away Cuticle Remover can also be used between manicures for a 
regular treatment at home. 
available in 1/2 oz
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Silky Soft Lotion
Anti-Bacterial

Silky Soft Lotion is an Aloe Vera based lotion and is the ultimate lotion available to the 
professional nail industry. Top of  the line ingredients are the base of  the Silky Soft Lotion,
 including Almond Oil as well as vitamins A, E, C and H. It kills germs on contact and is 
available in 6 different scents: Kiwi Apple, Mango Orange, Cucumber Melon, Awapuhi Wildflower and Cranberry Berry, 
Grapefruit Citrus. 
USAGE: Silky Soft Lotion can be used for various services in the salon. The lotions are great for manicuring and pedi-
curing services and also compliment any artificial nail services.
available in 2 oz, 8 oz and 32 oz

The Lacquers

Milky Base Coat 
Milky Base Coat is a foundation for polish. It assures adhesion of  the lacquer to the natural 
or artificial nail plate. The formulation of  Milky Base Coat allows the technician to fill ridges
 to assure a smoother polish application.
USAGE:  Apply 1 coat of  Milky Base Coat to the natural or artificial nail plate.
available in 1/2 oz and 4 oz

UV-30 Top Coat
UV-30 is an acrylic UV-sealer that dries up as a plastic. UV-30 protects the artificial nails from Ultra-Violet exposure. The 
reflective barrier in UV 30 is also an optical enhancer that brings out the natural look of  the nail bed and the clean
white of  the free edge. (If  you are using Clear or Boogie Nights Powder you should also seal  the back of  the nail.) UV-
30 is a sealer for artificial surfaces only! Not for use with polish and/ or sun screens!!
USAGE:  Apply 2 coats of  UV-30 over the artificial nail surface. If  your client experiences  
softening of  the UV-30, use 1 coat of  UV-30 and 1 coat of  Never Yellow Sealer.
available in 1/2 oz 

Never Yellow Sealer 
Never Yellow Sealer is a non-yellowing Top Coat, designed to protect the lacquer from yellowing for Ultra-Violet light.  
It is also great for sealing UV 30 for clients who use sun screens.
USAGE:  Apply 2 coats of  Never Yellow Sealer over the (artificial) nail surface, or
1 coat to seal of  UV-30 Top Coat.
available in 1/2 oz 

Fast Finish Top Coat
Fast Finish Top Coat is a traditional Top Coat for polish. It dries rapidly and assures a lasting shine on the lacquer.
USAGE:  Apply 1 coat of  Fast Finish Top Coat to seal nail polish.
available in 1/2 oz 

Speed Finish
Speed Finish protects nails from Ultra-Violet exposure and polish breakdown. Polish breakdown means when the polish 
begins to chip of, discolor and peel of  the nail. It extends the wear of  polish.
USAGE:  Apply 2 coats of  Speed Finish over the nail surface. Dry under regular or UV-lamp for 4 minutes.
available in 1/2 oz 
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Polish Remover
Polish Remover is designed to remove polish without damaging any artificial products and is 
available in Pineapple Non Acetone (purple) or Rainforest Non Smear (blue). It contains
vitamin E conditioners and allows technicians to remove polish quicker, with no damage to 
artificial nail products and less irritation to their  clients skin.
USAGE: Apply to cotton or cloth tissue and remove the polish from the (artificial)nail. 
available in 4 oz, 16 oz and 32 oz

Resins(Glues)

Brush-On Resin
Brush-On Resin is a medium viscosity resin and is designed to work with either Fiberglass or Silk Applications. It is also 
excellent for Tip Applications. The Brush-On applicator gives the technician total control of  the resin during the applica-
tion. Brush-On Resin fills in all uneven surfaces, it prevents air bubbles and it is thick enough that it will not run.  Brush-
On Resin can be used with Spray-It  Activator, if  you wish to accelerate the drying time.   
USAGE:  Apply Brush-On Resin sparingly on the well of  the tip, making sure you  get well into the corners. Or saturate 
Silk or Fiberglass Nail Wraps.
available in 5 grams and 1/2 oz

Building Resin
Building Resin is a fast drying, thick viscosity resin that has to be used with Brush-It Activator. Building Resin is used to 
build thickness in desired areas and to reinforce the strength of  the wrap system. Building Resin is a versatile product for
technicians and can be incorporated into many different applications. It fills in all uneven surfaces, it prevents air bubbles 
and is thick enough that it will not run.
USAGE:  For the best result, technicians should use this product sparingly and in conjunction with Brush-It Activator. 
When using Building Resin to fill in demarcations in the nail, remember to build this slowly by layering the resin in small 
amounts.
available in 1/2 oz

Spa Elements

Lemon Tea Tree Soak
Sanitize feet & hands, soften the skin and begin natural exfoliation
Lemon Tea Tree Soak contains natural Lemon Extract and Tea Tree Oil that provide the ultimate in healing benefits and 
the subtle relaxing scents to create an aromatherapy spa atmosphere.
The Lemon Extracts will begin the natural exfoliation to make the service more effective and easier for the technician. 
The combination of  high quality sanitizers will cleanse and sanitize while also softening the skin for a ultimate pedicure 
and manicure.
USAGE:  Apply 2 full pumps of  soak into 3 to 5 gallons warm water. Soak hands or feet for 5-7 minutes to clean, soften 
and sanitize the skin. 
available in 8oz and 32oz

Crystal Mineral Scrub
Maximum exfoliation of  dead skin and callous removal
Crystal Mineral Scrub is a combination of  Natural Exfoliants - Dead Sea Salt, Ginger and Shea Butter, which removes 
anu dead skin from the feet. Jojoba Oil will moisturize the skin for a fine finish.
USAGE: Stir before using. After removing excess skin from the foot with the foot file. Using a generous amount of  
Crystal Mineral Scrub gently exfoliate the feet for 203 minutes and then rinse skin clean. Use this product inly on the 
bottom of  the foot.  
available in 6oz and 32oz
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Buttermint Buffing Scrub
Skin polishing and exfoliating
Buttermint Buffing Scrub contains natural exfoliants and Dead Sea Salt that provide the 
ultimate final exfoliation ans skin polishing for a Pedicure or Manicure service. The Pepper-
mint acts as an anti-inflammatory and healing agent to promote restoration of  the skin.
USAGE: Using a small amount of  Buttermint Buffing Scrub in the palm of  the hand over the
 entire foot or hand. Exfoliate for 3-5 minutes. This product can be incorporate into the leg and arm for extra service. To 
use this product as a mask, once exfoliate is done wrap foot in a warm moist towel for 5-10 minutes.
available in 6oz and 32oz

  

Nail Styling Systems

        Reinforce or extend your nails, we have 2 systems:  

Acrylic / Gel

Acrylic 
The nails are reinforced or extended with the aid of  Tips or Nail Forms. Powder and liquid are combined with a brush. 

With this thick paste you can create a nail, within a certain time. The nail will harden by itself.

Gel 
The nails are also reinforced or extended with Tips or Nail Forms. A ready made gel is put on the nail plate and will 

harden under a UV- light.
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The Natural Nail

Onyx

Function of  the Nail

Eponychium

Hyponychium

Pterygium

Side Walls

Nail Plate

Nail Bed

Lunula

 Matrix

Grow
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The Natural Nail (Onyx)

To be able to do our work responsably, we have to learn the basics of  the Natural Nail. After 
all, this is the canvas we work on.

To be able to do our work
responsably, we have to
learn the basics of the
Natural Nail. After all, this
is the canvas we work on.

      

The Function of the Nail
 
The function of  the nail is protecting the nerves and the blood vessels as well as
the small bone in the fingertip. (Phalanx) 
         

nail bed

bone

nail 
plate

eponychium

matrix
nail bed

 
(phalanx)

The Names of  the different  parts of  the Nail

Onyx is the technical name for the Nail.

Eponychium
The Eponychium is where the nail begins to grow. You will find it under the skin at the base 
of  the nail.
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Hyponychium
The Hyponychium is the skin that grows under the free edge of  the nail. This is a seal between 
the nail plate and the nail bed. The function of  the Hyponychium is to make sure that no
 bacteria and / or fungal infections can get under the nail plate.

Pterygium
The Pterygium is the forward growth of  the cuticle on the natural nail plate.

Side Walls
The Side Walls protect the nail plate and determine the shape of  the nail.

Nail Plate
The Nail Plate is that portion of  the nail between the nail root and the free edge and is attached to the nail bed. It con-
sists of  Keratin. (Keratin is a protein made from Amino Acids) and contains only 0,07% Calcium. It protects the nail bed 
and the tip of  the finger.

Nail Bed
The Nail Bed is the skin to which the nail plate is attached. It contains nerve endings and blood vessels necessary to give 
the nail a healthy appearance and the nourishment it needs to grow.

Lunula
The Lunula is the “half  moon” shape at the base of  the nail. This is where the cells that are made in the matrix are still 
round and contain moist.

Matrix  
The Matrix is the part where the nail is made. The Matrix produces cells that harden to make a nail. It is imperative that 
the Matrix is not injured or destroyed, 
because it will cause irregular nail growth or no growth at all. The Matrix is the most important part of  the nail. Big 
round cells are made in the Matrix and pushed forwards, that way they get more flat and they will contain less moist.(the 
moist is pushed out and combined with the cells it will form a glue-like substance) Because the cells become more
 flat and more dry, the color of  the nail plate will change. At the Lunula the cells are still round and moist, this (white 
color), where the cells become more flat and more dry, the color will get more transparent and because of  the under lying 
blood vessels and nerves will look pink.

The Nail Biter  

You will often get clients in the salon who bite their nails. A Nail Biter will go into the “Problem Nails” category. A Nail 
Biter will continuously put her nails in her mouth and has a hard time leaving them alone. That is why it is impossible to
treat a Nail Biter in the same way as your other clients. If  you really want help your client to stop biting, you will have to 
start with giving her good advice and proper treatment.

Characteristics of  a Nail Biter
A person who bites nails often has moist / sweaty hands. The nail plate will also be moist and greasy. Often the nail will 
be very flat, that is the second problem you will have to solve. The cuticle often grows over the nail and will be stuck to 
the nail plate. There will be a lot of  irregularities in the nail plate and you will often see that the tip of  the finger has cre-
ated a ticker “wall” of  skin. This is because of  the nail plates protective function. There where the nail plate is missing, 
the skin will try to take over its function, by becoming extra thick.               
                  
The Treatment :  We have give extra attention to the Natural Nail
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The Cuticle 
Because the cuticle is stuck on the natural nail, we apply “Fade Away” on the cuticle. Fade Away 
removes dead skin and this product will also soften and moisturize the cuticle. 
Dehydration: we apply EZ-Bond carefully on the natural nail, let it dry and repeat this. 
Remember you are dealing with a moist / greasy nail plate.  

Adhesion 
With the use of  Primer you will ensure the best adhesion. Apply two coats, make sure you 
allow the first coat of  Primer to dry, before applying the second coat.

Choosing the Tip 
The best Tip to use with a nail biter is the Leisure Tip. Shorten the Well of  the Tip so it will fit on the natural nail of  
your client. In many cases we will be dealing with a very flat nail. There are no flat Tips on the market and we can not  
put a Tip with a beautiful curve on a flat nail and try to push to make it fit. We will have to choose a Tip that is one or 
two sizes to big and make it fit. That way you will get a flat Tip that will fit the nail. If  we have a client with a thick-skin-
build-up on the finger tip, we will  have to file a space on the bottom of  the Tip. We will do this behind the well, that way 
the Tip will not push into the skin of  the finger tip.

Choosing the Resin (Glue)
Because we are dealing with a nail plate with a lot of  irregularities, we will choose a thick Resin. Building Resin is a glue 
that fills up these irregularities.

The Shape and Length
The length of  the nail will be the same as the fingertip. The client is not used to long nails, if  the nails are made any lon-
ger, they will suffer a lot because of  hitting them against objects. The shape is also modified to the fingertip to prevent 
the client from trauma.

Placing the Product and choosing the right Colors
In many cases the white part of  the tip will be longer then the nail bed. If  you would choose “truly white” acrylic powder 
for the white part of  the tip it would look very strange, because  you would have more white than pink. (normal = 1/3 
white, 2/3 pink and the maximum is 1/2 white, 1/2 pink) So we have to create the illusion of  a long nail bed by applying 
white acrylic powder on the top part of  the free edge and we will cover the nail bed and the bottom part of  the free edge 
with natural acrylic powder. This way you will hardly see where the natural nail ends and the extension begins.
The best colors to use for nail bitters are the Boogie Nights and not take the French Manicure.

Follow-Up Treatment
It will depend on how far the natural nail is bitten off, to decide when the client has to come back. Usually after 4 to 7 
days, we will file away all the loose parts and do a Fill-Up, if  necessary. After 2 weeks we do a complete Fill-Up and only 
after 3 months we will see that the nail  starts growing at a slower pace. 
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The Wise Approach

Working as a Nail Stylist
Nail Styling is a professional business. With your work you will use products that  can only be
 properly used by a trained professional. It is very important to take the proper precautions, 
concerning safety. This is to exclude risks, not only for you but also for your staff  and your
clients. The suppliers of  Hand and Nail Care products feel it is very important for you, your clients and for achieving the 
best results with the products. Therefore they will support you with advice for a sensible and safe way of  working.

Education
Before you start working as a Nail Stylist, follow an education. Dasy Design provides a good educational program to 
become a Nail Stylist and also has follow-up courses, so you can stay well informed and up dated on new  developments 
and products. This way you have a good understanding of  the products you work with, which techniques you can use 
and which precautions you should take. Also try to attend an educational program from your supplier or other institu-
tions at least 2 times a year. After your education it is imperative that you keep up with the latest developments. Educa-
tion is the key to success in every business. When you regularly attend follow-up courses, you will enlarge your experience 
as a professional Nail Stylist. Your clients will appreciate it.

Safety
Read and follow up on the instructions and warnings from your supplier, with the products you use. You have to follow 
the instructions on the labels and the enclosed guidelines. This ensures you that you are using the products wisely. And 
at the same time you protect yourself  and your clients from problems caused by wrongful usage. Also pay attention to 
the rules and guidelines for storage. Make sure you have a safety-information-sheet about every product you use in your 
archives and make sure  that all members of  your staff  have access and understand these safety-information-sheets.

Personal  and Social Hygiene
Make sure of  good personal hygiene and an immaculate appearance at all times. 
Always be professional and business like. As a Nail Stylist, your appearance and behaviour is a sign of  being professional. 
You are working in the “beauty business” and your clients deserve to be pampered in a relaxed environment. Never talk 
to your client about other clients or your problems, always be discreet. Let your client do the talking. Wash your own and 
your clients hands before and after the treatment with water and soap. Washing hands is the best way to prevent  infec-
tions, because you are making sure that no bacteria can get from one person to the next. If  -by accident- a small wound 
occurs during the treatment, sanitize it immediately. Disinfect the wound and cover it. Make  sure you sanitize and 
disinfect your instruments again, before continuing the treatment.
  
General Hygiene
Work clean! Sanitize and disinfect -according to regulations- all instruments, utensils and surfaces thoroughly, before 
helping a client. It  is very important to work with clean tables and equipment. Everything that touches your and / or our 
client during the treatment, should be sanitized and disinfected. Do not forget to change the table cover and table towel 
for every new customer. That way you eliminate the  chance of  contamination. If  -by accident- a small wound occurs 
during the treatment,  sanitize it immediately. Disinfect the wound and cover it. Make sure you sanitize and disinfect your 
instruments again, before continuing the treatment. 

Disposal
Always throw away disposable items after usage in a closed container and make sure you follow the guidelines for dispos-
al of  your local council. Do not dispose of  liquid chemicals in the normal garbage. Look for the guidelines for disposal 
on the packaging. If  there is any blood or bodily fluid on the disposable items, first place it in a closed plastic bag, before 
throwing it in the garbage.
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Ventilation
A good ventilation system is imperative in the salon. Make sure your ventilation system 
supplies fresh air, as well as exhausts the polluted air. Good ventilation will lessen the amount 
of  chemicals and chemical particles you and your client breath in. This is essential to your own
 and your co-workers health. Choose a ventilation system that exhausts floating particles, like 
nail filings from you and your clients environment. You are also advised to wear a mask, to 
guard you from inhaling these harmful particles.

Smoking and Food
Smoking and eating are not allowed in the salon or storage area. To exclude the possibility of  a fire, it is your responsi-
bility as well as your staffs and clients not to smoke in the salon. It is also not advised to burn candles. Do not forget to 
store all products in closed containers.

Medical problems
When you get clients with nails that need the advice of  a general practitioner and / or dermatologist, please refer them. 
If  you treat nails like that anyway, chances are their condition will worsen. Explain to your client that you are concerned 
about the condition of  their nails and that you feel it is more important that they get help. If  you have concerns about 
your own nails, because of  your work, do not hesitate to ask advice from your physician. This way negative results can be 
treated at an early stage.

Advice for your client
Inform your client well about what she can do about the nail care for (artificial) nails until her next visit to the salon, it 
gives you the opportunity to sell nail care products that will ensure the quality of  your nail creation after she leaves the 
salon.

Customers Chart

It is very important for the Nail Stylist to keep a record of  all the visits to the salon for every client. The advantages are 
that you have a history of  your client -which needs to be updated every visit- so you can prepare for the appointment , 
because it is not possible to remember what you did for each client. You will have to fill in what you did, which products 
and colors you used and why you chose a particular treatment.

Customers Chart  (example)

name: (this helps you to “remember” your clients name every time)
address: (this allows you to send promotion material or birthday card / gift)
area code & place:
telephone(home);      (mobile):
e-mail: (for the same purpose as the address)
date of  birth: (this allows you to send a birthday card/ gift)

It is also a wise idea to make a questionnaire, the questions are to help the technician to determine what kind of  treat-
ment is the best for each particular client and to know a learn a bit more about your client.

1. How do you about my shop? (Advertisement)
2. Do you work a lot with your hands? (chemicals, gardening, cleaning products)
3. Do you take any medication? (some medication interferes with acrylic nails)
4. Do you have any allergies or are you sensitive to certain products?
5. Do you have one or more problem nails? (splitting, breaking, nail biting)
6. Did you ever have Nail Extensions before?
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Appointment Card

It is a good idea to make “appointment cards” and give these out to your clients. That way 
they will remember their next appointment more easily. It should also state the address and
 telephone number of  your shop, in case a client has to cancel or reschedule an appointment.

Appointment Card  (example)
            Name of  customer

Date/ Time    Consultant                Date/ Time    Consultant
Date/ Time    Consultant     Date/ Time    Consultant
Date/ Time    Consultant     Date/ Time    Consultant

And on the other side of  the card, your business’ logo, address and telephone number.

Advertizement

Where/How to advertize
Anyone who is trying to sell a product will tell you how important advertizement is. How else will people know who you 
are, what you do and where to find you. You can advertize in many different ways: local newspaper (announcing you’re 
opening a shop)  Distributing flyers (ask shop keepers if  you can display your flyers in their shop) in magazines (in this 
case in women magazines, especially the ones about beauty and fashion) local radio and /or t.v.

Inform yourself  about what the possibilities are in your region. Ask your clients how they found out about your shop and 
keep a record of  which way of  advertizing works the best and provides you with the most  clients.

Special offers
It is always a good idea is to have special offers once in a while, especially when you are first opening. Once you have 
established a group of   clients, you can also think about:

discount for long term clients ( you can give out special “gold cards”) 
a “stamp card” (full card, get a free manicure, pedicure or nail decoration) 
a “birthday gift”  ( f.i. a free nail decoration or free samples of  some of  your (new) products.   
 
Customer Relations

Customer Relations means: once you have a client, it is the intention that she stays your client. In the chapter “custom-
ers chart”, we talk about a questionnaire in which you can put some helpful questions to learn more about your clients 
(private) life. (children, work, hobbies) You can also make notes of  each client, because you have no idea how intimate a 
conversation can get if  you are holding hands for 2 hours and even though we all hope that you have too many clients, to 
remember every one, your client will appreciate and maybe even expect that you do remember everything she told you 4 
weeks ago!  

Book Keeping

About Book Keeping, we can be very short, for it is to much of  a specialized profession to do it yourself. The rules and 
regulations of  the local and national government will take someone years of  study to understand. Therefore  we strongly 
advise you to hire an accountant or to have your books checked by an accountants bureau on a monthly bases.  
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Application Guidelines for EzFlow Nail Extensions

Nail Extensions with the Natural Tips and Clear Overlay

Nail Extensions with White French Tips and Clear Overlay

Nail Extensions with Tips Pink and White

Nail Extensions with Nail Forms

Fill-Up
(One or Two Colors)

Acrylic Nail Removal
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 1. Set up your table and disinfect it with Disinfectant.
     Wash your own and your clients hands with Wash without water.  

 2. Remove the nail polish from your clients nails with Rainforest Non Smear Nail Polish Remover.

 3. Gently push back the eponychium with the round edge of  your Pro-Pusher.

 4. Remove the pterygium with the sharp edge of  your Pro-Pusher.

 5. Using the Grey Fox Pro-File, shorten the natural nail and round off  the corners for  a perfect fit with the tip.  
 Remove the shine (natural oils) from the nail plate by  filing up and down from the cuticle towards the free edge. 

 6. Remove the dust with a sanitized manicure brush. 

 7. Make a choice of  tips. (Leisure, Essential or Endless Curve) and size the tip that best fits the nail securely. 

 8. Using the Grey Fox Pro-File, lightly blend the tip, securely from nail groove to nail groove before applying it to  
 the nail, from the free edge to the cuticle.

 9. Apply EZ-Bond twice on the entire nail plate. Make sure you reach every corner, EZ-Bond is not harmful to the  
 skin.

10. Sparingly apply Brush-On Resin to the inside of  the well of  the tip and make sure that the tip fits perfect on the  
 free edge of  the natural nail and that it is straight.

11. Shorten the tip with the Tip-Cutter to the desired length (maximum extension of   the  nail plate =100%)

12. File the tips in the following order:
  A) Determine the shape and length of  the free edge. (Grey Wolf  Pro-File).
  B) File straight from the side walls, make sure the nail looks natural.  (Grey Wolf  Pro-File)
  C) Start by filing the free edge very thin and work your way up towards the natural  nail,work evenly from left to  
 right, making sure you do not file to much on the  natural nail. (Grey Wolf  Pro-File)

13. Carefully apply 1 coat of  primer, making sure it does not come in contact with the skin, for primer is an acid that  
 can damage and burn the skin. Take of  as much primer as possible by pushing your brush against the bottle   
 and blot on a nail wipe. Also make sure you only apply primer on the natural nail. (tips will yellow from the   
 primer)Let it dry well and than apply a second coat.

15. Apply an acrylic ball in the middle of  the nail plate, work the product towards the cuticle, with the point of  you  
 brush. (not on the cuticle) Now push the rest of  the product towards and on the free edge, with the belly of  your  
 brush. If  necessary use a second ball of  acrylic. 

16. Check the nail: the sides, the curve and the front view and make sure it is even on the free edge. 
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17. File the acrylic nail as follows:
  A)Use White Tiger Pro-File, to shape the nail and the side walls, keeping your file in a 
 straight angle.
  B)Use Grey Wolf  Pro-File, to file towards the highest point. (the apex)
  C)Use Grey Fox Pro-File, to eliminate the deeper file demarcations.

18. Use the Sand Shark Pro-Buffer, to eliminate the file demarcations, always maintaining 
 the same direction.

19 .Use the Pro Shiner or Snow Monkey Pro-Shiner, to buff  the nails
      to a high shine.

20. Massage Cuticle Oil Plus into the cuticles.

21. Remove excessive oil with a nail wipe.

22. Apply 1 coat of  UV-30 Top Coat and 1 coat of   Never Yellow Sealer.

* After one year, it should not take you longer than 90 minuts to place a set *
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 1. Set up your table and wash your own and your clients hands with Wash without water. 
 
 2. Remove the nail polish from your clients nails with Rainforest Non Smear Nail Polish Remover.

 3. Gently push back the eponichium with the round edge of  your Pro-Pusher.

 4. Remove the pterygium with the sharp edge of  your Pro-Pusher.

 5. Using the Grey Fox Pro-File, shorten the natural nail and round off  the corners for a perfect fit with the tip. Re 
 move the shine (natural oils) from the nail plate by filing up and down from the cuticle towards the free edge. 

 6. Remove the dust with a sanitized manicure brush. 

 7. Choose the right size tip, individually for each nail.  (make sure the corners fit snugly) 

 8.  Apply EZ-Bond twice on the entire nail plate. Make sure you reach every corner,  EZ-Bond is not harmful to the  
 skin.

9. Sparingly apply Brush-On Resin to the inside of  the well of  the tip and make  sure the tip fits perfect on the free  
 edge of  the natural nail and that it is straight.

10. Shorten the tip with the Tip-Cutter to the desired length (maximum extension =100%) 
    
11.  Determine the shape and length of  the free edge. (Grey Wolf  Pro-File). 

12.  File the tip with the Sand Shark, only to remoce the shine.
  
13. Remove the dust with a sanitized manicure brush.

14. Carefully apply 1 coat of  primer, making sure it does not come in contact with the skin, for primer is an acid that  
 can damage and burn the skin. Take of  as much  primer as possible by pushing your brush against the bottle and  
 blot on a nail wipe. Also make sure you only apply primer on the natural nail. (tips will yellow from the primer)  
 Let it dry well and than apply a second coat.

15. Apply an acrylic ball in the middle of  the nail plate, work the product towards the cuticle, with the point of  you  
 brush. (not on the cuticle) Now push the rest of  the product towards and on the free edge, with the belly of  your  
 brush. If  necessary  use a second ball of  acrylic. 

16. Check the nail: the sides, the curve and the front view and make sure it is even on the free edge. 

17. File the acrylic nail as follows:

   A)Use White Tiger Pro-File, to shape the nail and the side walls, keeping your file  in a straight angle.
   B)Use Grey Wolf  Pro-File, to file towards the highest point.(the apex)
   C)Use Grey Fox Pro-File, to eliminate the deeper file demarcations.
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18. Use the Sand Shark Pro-Buffer, to eliminate the file demarcations, always  maintaining 
 the same direction.

19. Use the Pro Shiner or Snow Monkey Pro-Shiner, to buff  the nails to a high shine.

20. Massage Cuticle Oil Plus into the cuticle.

21. Remove excessive oil with a nail wipe.

22. Apply 1 coats of  UV-30 Top Coat and 1 coat of  Never Yellow Sealer.

 After one year,  it should not take you longer than 90 minuts to place a set 
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 1.  Set up your table and disinfect it with Disinfectant. Wash your own and your clients 
 hands with Wash without water

 2. Remove the nail polish from your clients nails with Rainforrest Nail Polish Remover.

 3. Gently push back the eponichium with the round edge of  your Pro-Pusher.

 4. Remove the pterygium with the sharp edge of  your Pro-Pusher.

 5 .Using the Grey Fox Pro-File, shorten the natural nail and round off  the corners for a perfect fit with the tip.  
 Remove the shine (natural oils) from the nail plate by filing up and down from the cuticle towards the free edge. 

 6. Remove the dust with a sanitized manicure brush. 

 7. Make a choice of  tips. (Leisure, Essential or Endless Curve) and size the tip that best fits the nail securely. 

 8. Using the Grey Fox Pro-File, lightly blend the tip, securely from nail groove to nail groove before applying it to  
 the nail, from the free edge to the cuticle.

 9. Apply EZ-Bond twice on the entire nail plate. Make sure you reach every corner, EZ-Bond is not harmful to the  
 skin.

10. Sparingly apply Brush-On Resin to the inside of  the well of  the tip and make sure the tip fits perfect on the free  
 edge of  the natural nail and that it is straight.

11. Shorten the tip with the Tip-Cutter to the desired length (maximum extension of  the nail plate =100%)

12. File the tips in the following order:
  A) Determine the shape and length of  the free edge. (Grey Wolf  Pro-File).
  B) File straight from the side walls, make sure the nail looks natural. (Grey Wolf  Pro-File)
  C) Start by filing the free edge very thin and work your way up towards the natural nail, work evenly from left to  
 right, making sure you do not file to much on the natural nail. (Grey Wolf  Pro-File)
  D) Gently repeat this procedure with the Grey Fox Pro-File to eliminate the deeper file demarcations.
13. Remove the dust with a sanitized manicure brush.

14. Carefully apply 1 coat of  primer, making sure it does not come in contact with the skin, for primer is an acid that  
 can damage and burn the skin. Take of  as much primer as possible by pushing your brush against the bottle and  
 blot on a nail wipe. Also make sure you only apply primer on the natural nail.(tips will yellow from the primer)  
 Let it dry well and then apply a second coat.

15. Ball 1
      Using White, Truly White or Competitors White, apply ball 1 on the free edge of  the Tip, evenly pushing the  
 product over the free edge with the belly of  your brush. Press well to achieve full contact and to eliminate the  
 chance of  air bubbles. Push the sides up to create the base for a beautiful smile line. 
      Ball 2
      Place a second smaller, right of  the middle and push towards the right side wall  and upwards, wipe your brush  
 and finish the smile line with the point of  your  brush. 
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Ball 3:
      Repeat this procedure on the left side.
      Ball 4:
      Using Pink, Natural or Clear, apply ball 4 in the middle of  the nail bed. Push towards
  the cuticle with the point of  your brush and then evenly distribute the product over 
 the entire nail with the belly of  your brush.
      Ball 5:
      If  necessary you can use a fifth ball to strengthen the stress area.

16. Check the nail: the sides, the arch and the front view and make sure it is even on the free edge. 

17. File the acrylic nail as follows:
   A)Use White Tiger Pro-File, to shape the nail and the side walls, keeping your file  in a straight angle.
   B)Use Grey Wolf  Pro-File, to file towards the highest point.(the apex)
   C)Use Grey Fox Pro-File, to eliminate the deeper file demarcations.

18. Use the Sand Shark Pro-Buffer, to eliminate the file demarcations, always maintaining the same direction.

19. Use the Pro Shiner or Snow Monkey Pro-Shiner, to buff  the nails  to a high shine.

20. Massage Cuticle Oil Plus into the cuticle.

21. Remove excessive oil with a nail wipe.

22. Apply 1 coats of  UV-30 Top Coat and 1 coat of  Never Yellow Sealer.
    

 After one year,  it should not take you longer than 90 minuts to place a set
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 1.  Set up your table and wash your own and your clients hands with washing without 
 water. 

 2. Remove the nail polish from your clients nails with Rainforrest Non Smear Nail Polish Remover.

 3. Gently push back the eponichium with the round edge of  your Pro-Pusher.

 4. Remove the pterygium with the sharp edge of  your Pro-Pusher.

 5. Using the Grey Fox Pro-File, shorten the natural nail and round off  the corners.  Remove the shine (natural oils)  
 from the nail plate by  filing up and down from the cuticle towards the free edge. 

 6. Remove the dust with a sanitized manicure brush. 

 7. Make a choice of  Nail Forms for each individual nail. (Universal, Oval)

 8. Curve the Nail Form by rolling it between your fingers.

 9. Make sure there is no space between the Nail Form and the Nail.(This may cause discomfort  to your client,   
 when acrylic gets under the nail)
  
10. Apply EZ-Bond twice on the entire nail plate. Make sure you reach every corner, EZ-Bond is not harmful to the  
 skin.

11. Carefully apply 1 coat of  primer, making sure it does not come in contact with the skin, for primer is an acid that  
 can damage and burn the skin. Take of  as much primer as possible by pushing your brush against the bottle and  
 blot on a nail wipe. Also make sure you only apply primer on the natural nail.(tips will yellow from the primer)  
 Let it dry well and then apply a second coat.

12. Ball 1
      Using Natural Powder, apply ball 1 on the free edge, evenly pushing the product over the free edge with the belly  
 of  your  brush. Press well to achieve full contact and to eliminate the chance of  air  bubbles. 
           Ball 2
     Place a second smaller, right of  the middle and push towards the right side wall 
 Ball 3
      Repeat this procedure on the left side.
      Ball 4
     In the middle of  the nail bed. Push towards the cuticle with the point of  your brush and then  evenly distribute  
 the  product over the entire nail with the belly of  your brush.
     Ball 5
     If  necessary you can use a fifth ball to strengthen the stress area.

13. Check the nail: the sides, the arch and the front view and make sure it is even on the free edge.

14. Carefully remove the Nail Forms. 
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15. File the acrylic nail as follows:
      A) Use White Tiger Pro-File, to shape the nail and the side walls, keeping your file
       in a straight angle.
      B) Use Grey Wolf  Pro-File, to file towards the highest point.(the apex)
      C) Use Grey Fox Pro-File, to eliminate the deeper file demarcations.

16. Use the Sand Shark Pro-Buffer, to eliminate the file demarcations, always maintaining the same direction.

17. Use the Pro Shiner or Snow Monkey Pro-Shiner, to buff  the nails to a high shine.

18. Massage Cuticle Oil Plus into the cuticle.

19. Remove excessive oil with a nail wipe.

20. Apply 1 coats of  UV-30 Top Coat and 1 coat of  Never Yellow Sealer

 After one year, it should not take you longer than 90 minuts to place a set 
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Maintenance Procedures will generally be the most common procedures. The first time a client will come in the salon 
for a new set of  nails and after 2 to 3 weeks, the nails will have grown that much that they need a Fill-up. As soon as you 
have established a number of  clients, they will have to come back every 2 to 3 weeks for Fill-up procedures. The purpose 
of  the maintenance procedure is that the nails will keep looking as beautiful and thin as the first time you applied them.

What has changed after 2 to 3 weeks
   A) There is no acrylic near the cuticle.
   B) The nails have grown.(become longer)
   C) The shape has changed, because of  the grow.(the arch has moved up)
   D) The smile line might no longer be in place.

    This means you have to re-balance everything!

What also may  have occurred are small problems, like

   A) Air bubbles under the artificial nails.
 B) Small cracks or breaks.
   C) Corners might have broken off.
 
If  this is the case, try to determine what might have caused these small problems,  maybe things have changed 
in your clients life, like

   A) Hobbies.
   B) Different job.
   C) Redecorating at home.
   D) The client plays a lot with her nails.
   E) Aggressive cleaning products.
   F) Medication.
   G) Hormonal changes.
   H) Anaesthetic.

Also reconsider if  you followed all the right procedures

   A) Preparation.
   B) Pressing the product firmly.
   C) Pollution in the products. (Monomer or Acrylic Powder)
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 1.  Set up your table and disinfect it with Disinfectant. Wash your own and your clients
 hands with Wash without water. 

 2. Remove the nail polish from your clients nails with Rainforrest Nail Polish Remover.

 3. Gently push back the eponychium with the round edge of  your Pro-Pusher.

 4. Remove the pterygium with the sharp edge of  your Pro-Pusher.

 5. File the acrylic layer as follows:
    
  A)  File the old acrylic layer thin at the cuticle area so there is no visible line left, using the Grey Wolf  Pro-File.
  B)  The shape and length of  the free edge, at the same time clean the side walls by filing straight, using the Grey  
 Wolf  Pro-File. 
   C)  Use Grey Fox Pro-File to eliminate the deepest file demarcations.

 6. Remove the dust with a sanitized manicure brush. 

 7. Sparingly apply EZ-Bond twice only on the natural nail plate. Make sure you do not touch the acrylic, it will yell 
 low from the EZ-Bond. EZ-Bond is not harmful to  the skin.

 8. Carefully apply 1 coat of  primer, making sure it does not come in contact with the skin, for primer is an acid that  
 can damage and burn the skin. Take of  as much primer as possible by pushing your brush against the bottle and  
 blot on a nail wipe. Also make sure you only apply primer on the natural nail.(Acrylic will yellow from the primer)

 9. Choose the color you have on the nail plate (Pink, Competitors Pink,Natural or Clear) Using a small ball of  pro-
 duct at the cuticle area, placing it at the base of  the existing product. Using your brush at a 45-degree angle, pat  
 the product into the cuticle area, then pull the product forward towards the free edge of  the nail. If  a second ball  
 is necessary to reinforce the stress area or to relocate the arch of  the nail, you can apply at this time.

10. Check the nail: the sides, the arch and the front view and make sure it is even on the free edge.

11. File the acrylic nail as follows
  A) Use White Tiger Pro-File, to shape the nail and the side walls, keeping your file in a straight angle.
  B) Use Grey Wolf  Pro-File, to file towards the highest point. (the apex)
  C) Use Grey Fox Pro-File, to eliminate the deeper file demarcations.

12. Use the Sand Shark Pro-Buffer, to eliminate the file demarcations, always maintaining the same direction.

13. Use the Pro Shiner or Snow Monkey Pro-Shiner, to buff  the nails to a high shine.

18. Massage Cuticle Oil Plus into the cuticles.

19. Remove excessive oil with a nail wipe.

20. Apply 1 coats of  UV 30-Top Coat and 1 coat of   Never Yellow Sealer.
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1.  Set up your table and disinfect it with Disinfectant. Wash your own and your clients 
 hands with Wash without water

 2. Remove the nail polish from your clients nails with Rainforrest Non Smear Nail Polish Remover.

 3. Gently push back the eponychium with the round edge of  your Pro-Pusher.

 4. Remove the pterygium with the sharp edge of  your Pro-Pusher.

 5. File the acrylic layer as follows:
      A) File the old acrylic layer thin at the cuticle area so there is visible no line left, using the Grey Wolf  Pro-File.
  B) The shape and length of  the free edge, at the same time clean the side walls by filing straight, using Grey Wolf   
 Pro-File. 
  C) Carefully file away the old arch by filing evenly from left to right.
  D) Use Grey Fox Pro-File to eliminate the deepest file demarcations.

 6. Remove the dust with a sanitized manicure brush. 

 7. Sparingly apply EZ-Bond twice only on the natural nail plate. Make sure you do not touch the acrylic, it will yel 
 low from the EZ-Bond. EZ-Bond is not harmful to the skin.

 8. Carefully apply 1 coat of  primer, making sure it does not come in contact with the skin, for primer is an acid that  
 can damage and burn the skin. Take of  as much primer as possible by pushing your brush against the bottle   
 and blot on a nail  wipe. Also make sure you only apply primer on the natural nail. (Acrylic will yellow from the  
 primer)

 9. Ball 1
     Divide the free edge of  the nail in 3 parts, using White, Competitors White or Truly White, place the first ball in  
 the middle on the free edge and evenly push  the product downwards, using the belly of  your brush. Then blend  
 it forwards. Wipe the brush.
    Ball 2
     Using a second ball, draw the right side of  your smile line with the tip of  your brush at a 45-degree angle.
     Ball 3 
     Do the same on the left side.
  Ball 4 
     Choose the color you have on the nail plate (Pink, Natural, Clear or Competitors Pink) and place a small ball at 
 the base of  the existing product, using your brush at a 45 degree angle, pat the product into the cuticle area, then  
 pull the product forward, towards the free edge of  the nail.When doing a back-fill , it is generally necessary to  
 reinforce the arch location and the stress area of  the nail. Using the same color, take a small ball of  product to ( 
 (re)create the arch location.

10. Check the nail: the sides, the arch and the front view and make sure it is even on the free edge.
 
11. File the acrylic nail as follows
  A) Use White Tiger Pro-File, to shape the nail and the side walls, keeping your file in a straight angle.
  B) Use Grey Wolf  Pro-File, to file towards the highest point. (the apex)
  C) Use Grey Fox Pro-File, to eliminate the deeper file demarcations.
12. Use the Sand Shark Pro-Buffer, to eliminate the file demarcations, always  maintaining the same direction.
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13. Use the Pro Shiner or Snow  Monkey Pro-Shiner, to buff  the nails to a high shine.

18. Massage Cuticle Oil Plus into the cuticles.

19. Remove excessive oil with a nail wipe.

20. Apply 1 coats of  UV-30 Top Coat and 1 coat of  Never Yellow Sealer.

Removing Acrylic Nails

It may occur that a client decides that she doesn’t want acrylic nails anymore. 

What do you do

Always advice your client to have them removed by a professional. It often occurs that the client tries to bite or pull off  
the nails. This can result in pulling off  part of  the natural nail, or even pulling the entire nail away from the nail bed. 
(Onycholyse) It is often said that nail extensions are bad for the natural nail, (“look how thin my nails have become!”) but 
if  a nail stylist works professionally, uses the right products and knowledge and if  she removes the extensions in a profes-
sional  way, the nails will not  be thinner, weaker or worse than before.

1. Using White Tiger Pro-File, make the extensions as short as possible. (never shorter than the natural nail)
2. Using White Tiger Pro-File or Grey Wolf  Pro-File, make the nail thinner.
3. Apply Dissolve Brush Cleaner ore Acetone to a nail wipe and secure it on the nail, using tin-foil
4. Allow about 20 to 30 minutes for the Dissolve Brush Cleaner to be absorbed.
5. Remove the tin-foil and the nail wipe one at the time, because as soon as the acrylic  comes in contact with   
 the air, it will start to harden again.
6. You will notice that the acrylic has become very soft (rubber-like) and now can be easily but carefully removed  
 with your Pro-Pusher. 
7. If  the client want to have a new set of  Acrylic Nails, you can aplay it now.
8. If  the client don’t want to have a new set of  Acrylic you will give her a proper Manicure  

The client can still use the following products at home

Natural Nail Treatment in combination with Cuticle Love.

Offer your client to take care of  her natural nails from now on!
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Acrylic peel/lift 
Acrylic on surrounding skin or cuticle cause lifting. 
The nail plate is not clean, remove the ptyerguim. 
Use 2 coats of  EzBond and 2 coats of  Primer.
Use Primer sparingly.
Pregnancy or medication can cause lifting on a client who previously has had no such problem.
Never give a client a manicure/pedicure before Acrylic application.

Cracking
Acrylic not applied thickly enough.
Don’t use White Tiger 100 grit on top of  Acrylic.

Skin irritation
Acrylic applied on the cuticle area. 
To much Monomer at the cuticle area ( work to wet ) Avoid skin contact as much as possible.

Breaking nails
Acrylic nails are too thin at the stress area. 
If  u are using a tip, is there enough glue on the tip? Is the glue separating from the tip, and placing stress on the nail? Is 
the product separating from the nail?
If  so pay attention to the primer application. Do not get primer on the tip! 

White Spots 
If  you have white spots in the Pink part of  the nail (nail plate) then you use to less
 Q-Monomer. You work to dry!! Try to add more Q Monomer to your brush, take a ball of  Acrylic and wait till all the 
powder is completely wet. Then apply it to the nail.  
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ปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปป

ปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปป.
ปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปป ปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปป
ปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปป.
ปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปป Pro Pusher ปปปปปป Ez Bond 2 ปปป ปปปปปปป Primer 2ปปป ปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปป
ปปปปปปปป.
ปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปป.
ปปปปป ปปปปปป ปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปป.
ปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปป Ez Flow Purify ปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปป.

ปปปปปปปปปปปปปป.
ปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปป.
ปปปปปปปปปปป White Tiger ปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปป.

ปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปป.
ปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปป ปปปปปปปปป Q Monomer ปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปป
ปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปป.

ปปปปปปปปปปปปป.
ปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปป.
ปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปป ปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปป.
ปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปป Primer.
ปปปปปปปปปปปปปป ปปปปปป Primer ปปปปปปปปปปปป.

ปปปปปปปปปป.
ปปปปปปปปปป Q Monomer ปปปปปปปปปป ปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปปป ปปปปปปปปปปปปปปป Q Monomer 
ปปปปปปปปปปปปปป.
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